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(57) Abstract

Total occlusions are crossed by passing a guidewire or other penetrating wire from a point proximal to the occlusion into a subintimal 
space between the intimal layer and adventitial layer of the blood vessel wall. The wire is advanced to a point distal the occlusion and 
thereafter deflected back into the blood vessel lumen, typically using a deflecting catheter which is advanced over the guidewire after it 
has been positioned within the subintimal space. After the guidewire is returned to the blood vessel lumen, the deflecting catheter may be 
withdrawn and the guidewire is available for introduction of other interventional and diagnostic catheters.i
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METHODS AND KIT FOR CROSSING TOTAL 

OCCLUSIONS IN BLOOD VESSELS

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

5 1. Field of the Invention

The present invention relates generally to medical devices, kits, and methods. 

More particularly, the present invention relates to systems and procedures for crossing 

chronic total occlusions in blood vessels with guidewires and subsequently performing

10 angioplasty, atherectomy, stenting, or other treatments.

Cardiovascular disease is a leading cause of mortality worldwide. Cardiovascular 

disease can take many forms, and a variety of specific interventional and pharmaceutical 

treatments have been devised over the years with varying levels of success.

15

A particularly troublesome form of cardiovascular disease results when a blood 

vessel becomes totally occluded with atheroma or plaque, referred to as a chronic total 

occlusion. Until recently, chronic total occlusions have usually been treated by performing 

a bypass procedure where an autologous or synthetic blood vessel is anastomotically

20 attached to locations on the blood vessel upstream and downstream of the occlusion. 

While highly effective, such bypass procedures are quite traumatic to the patient.

Recently, catheter-based intravascular procedures have been utilized to treat 

chronic total occlusions with increasing success. Catheter-based intravascular procedures

25 include angioplasty, atherectomy, stenting, and the like, and are often preferred because 

they are much less traumatic to the patient. Before such catheter-based treatments can be 

performed, however, it is usually necessary to cross the occlusion with a guidewire to 

provide access for the interventional catheter. In some instances, crossing the occlusion 

with a guidewire can be accomplished simply by

30
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pushing the guidewire through the occlusion. The guidewire 
remains in the blood vessel lumen and provides the desired 
access path. In many-cases, however, the guidewire 
inadvertently penetrates into the subintimal space between the

5 intimal layer and the adventitial layer of the blood vessel as 
it attempts to cross the occlusion. Once in the subintimal 
space, it is very difficult and in many cases impossible to 
direct the guidewire back into the blood vessel lumen. In 
such cases, it will usually be impossible to perform the

10 catheter-based intervention and other, more traumatic, 
procedures may have to be employed.

For these reasons, it would be desirable to provide 
methods, kits, and apparatus which facilitate crossing a 
chronic total occlusion_in a blood vessel with a guidewire.

15 In particular, it would be desirable to provide catheters, 
guides, or other apparatus which could be used with a 
conventional or specialized guidewire to direct or redirect 
the guidewire from the subintimal space back into the blood 
vessel lumen after the guidewire has entered such space. Such

20 methods and apparatus should be useful in coronary arteries as 
well as other blood vessels and should be capable of being 
performed with or without imaging from within or adjacent to 
the blood vessel. The apparatus for achieving these objective 
should be of simple construction and be capable of being used

25 in a straight-forward, generally fool-proof manner. At least 
some of these objectives will be met by the invention 
described hereinafter.

2. Description of the Background Art
30 Catheters having side guidewire entry ports spaced

proximally from their distal tips are described in U.S. Patent 
Nos. 5,464,395; 5,413,581.,· 5,190,528; 5,183,470; 4,947,864; 
and 4,405,314. Catheters and methods for forming lateral 
penetrations through tissue to and from blood vessels past

35 total occlusions are described in U.S. Patent Nos. 5,443,497;
5,429,144; 5,409,019; 5,287,861; WO 97/13463; and WO 97/13471.

// -
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

According to the present invention, methods are provided for crossing total 

occlusions in blood vessels. While the methods are particularly beneficial for the

5 treatment of coronary artery disease, they are also useful in the treatment of other arteries 

and veins, such as the treatment of peripheral vascular diseases.

According to the present invention there is provided a method for crossing a total 

occlusion in a blood vessel, said method comprising:

10 forming a track from a lumen in the blood vessel into a space between an intimal

layer and an adventitial layer of the blood vessel, said track extending from proximal of the 

total occlusion to past the total occlusion; and

selectively forming a passage from the track back into the blood vessel lumen at a 

location distal to the total occlusion.

15

The invention also provides an improved method for advancing a guidewire 

thorough a subintimal space between an intimal layer and an adventitial layer and past a 

total occlusion in a blood vessel, wherein the improvement comprises selectively 

deploying the guidewire through a passage from the subintimal space back into the blood

20 vessel lumen.

In the specific embodiments, the track is formed by advancing a wire through the 

blood vessel lumen into the subintimal space, typically by advancing the wire until it 

encounters the total occlusion. By continuing to advance the wire, it will usually pass into

25 the subintimal space and can be further advanced to the desired distal location. After the 

wire is located distally to the total occlusion, it is typically deflected from the track back 

into the blood vessel lumen.

In the exemplary methods, the wire is deflected using a deflecting catheter. 

Typically, the deflecting catheter is advanced over a proximal end of the wire and 

advanced into the track within the subintimal space. The wire and the deflecting catheter
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are then manipulated so that the wire is deflected laterally through the intimal layer back 

into the blood vessel lumen. Such deflecting catheters are also useful in supporting the 

wire as it is advanced into and/or through the track, i.e. the catheter can enhance the 

"pushability" of the wire when it is advanced forward through any resisting material.

5 Specific designs for such deflecting catheters are described in detail below. Alternatively, 

the wire which is initially positioned within the track in the subintimal space may be 

withdrawn through the deflecting catheter and exchanged for a second wire or other device
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suitable for penetrating through the intimal layer back into
the blood vessel lumen. It will be appreciated that the wires
and/or deflecting and other catheters may be freely exchanged
over or through one another in a conventional matter without

5 departing from the present invention.
It will usually be necessary to determine when the

wire and/or deflecting catheter are positioned distal to the 
total occlusion so that the wire may be returned to the blood 
vessel, lumen beyond said occlusion. Most simply, such

10 position determination can be made by fluoroscopically imaging 
the blood vessel in a conventional manner. Alternatively or 
additionally to such fluoroscopic imaging, intravascular 
imaging, e.g. intravascular ultrasonic imaging (IVUS) , and a 
variety of optical imaging modelities, such as optical

15 coherence tomography (OCT) , may be employed. For example, an 
ultrasonic imaging guidewire may be used to initially access 
the subintimal space and/or may be exchanged for the wire 
which is used to access the subintimal space. An imaging 
guidewire present in the subintimal space may readily detect

20 the presence or absence of occluding material within the blood 
vessel lumen. When the transition from occluding material to 
lack of occluding material is detected, it is known that the 
position of the guidewire has advanced beyond the total 
occlusion.

25 After the passage is formed back from the track into
the blood vessel lumen and a wire is in place across the total 
occlusion, the wire is available for use as a guidewire in

- positioning interventional and diagnostic catheters across the 
total occlusion. Most commonly, interventional catheters will

30 be positioned across the total occlusion for treating the 
occlusion. Exemplary interventional catheters include 
angioplasty balloon catheters, rotational atherectomy 

catheters, directional atherectomy catheters, stent-placement 
catheters, and the like.

35 In a preferred aspect of the methods of the present
invention, the wire deflecting step will comprise deflecting a 
cannula from the subintimal space back into the blood vessel 
lumen and thereafter passing the wire through a path defined
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by the cannula, typically by a lumen within the cannula. Usually, the cannula will be 

advanced over the wire after the wire is disposed within the subintimal space, and the 

cannula-deflecting step will comprise advancing a resilient (pre-formed) curved end of the 

cannula from a constraining lumen into the blood vessel lumen. Alternatively, the wire-

5 deflecting step may comprise advancing a deflecting catheter over the wire which has been 

advanced into the subintimal space. A cannula may then be advanced through a lateral 

opening of the deflecting catheter and penetrated through the intimal layer to define a path 

for the wire back into the blood vessel lumen. Steerable and other actively deployed 

cannulas may also be used.

10

The present invention further provides kits comprising a wire-deflecting catheter 

having a lumen or mechanism capable of laterally deflecting a wire. The kit will further 

comprise instructions setting forth any of the methods described above. Optionally, the kit 

may further comprise the wire which is used for penetrating the subintimal space and/or

15 back into the blood vessel lumen. The kit will usually still further comprise a package for 

containing both the wire deflecting catheter and the instructions, and optionally the 

additional wire(s). Suitable packages include pouches, trays, tubes, boxes, and the like. 

The instructions may be printed on a separate package insert or may be printed in part or in 

whole on the packaging itself. Usually, the components of the kit within the package will

20 be sterilized by conventional procedures.

The method of the invention may be carried out using wire-deflection systems. 

Exemplary wire-deflection systems usually comprise the wire-deflecting catheter which 

includes a catheter body and a deflecting cannula. The catheter body will have a proximal

25 end, a distal end, and at least one lumen extending through at least a distal portion thereof. 

The lumen will have a distal opening and a lateral opening. The cannula also has a 

proximal end, a distal end, and at least one lumen extending through a distal portion 

thereof. The distal portion of the cannula will have a pre-
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formed, resilient curve. The cannula will be slidably-
disposed within the lumen of the catheter body to assume (a) a
straightened configuration when the cannula is proximally
retracted within the catheter body lumen and (b) a curved

5 configuration when the cannula is extended laterally through 
the lateral opening of the catheter body. In this way, the 
cannula can be selectively deflected through the intimal layer 
of the blood vessel according to the preferred methods 
described above. The system may further comprise a wire

10 configured to pass through the cannula lumen. The wire may be 
a conventional guidewire, but will more typically be a wire 
having a sharpened distal tip intended particularly for 
penetrating the intimal layer of the blood vessel wall. 
Optionally, the wire may further comprise an imaging means

15 such as an ultrasonic imaging means. The catheter body will 
typically have a fluoroscopically visible marker near its 
distal end. The marker will be configured to permit visual 
determination of the rotational orientation of the distal end 
of the catheter body when viewed in a two-dimensional

20 fluoroscopic image. The catheter body will usually be
reinforced to enhance torsional rigidity, and may further 
comprise a distal nose cone wherein the distal and lateral 
openings are defined within the nose cone. The distal end of 
the cannula will usually be pre-formed in a smooth curve which

25 may extend over an arc in the range from 15° to 135°, usually 
from 45° to 90°. The pre-formed curve may have a radius in 
the range from 0.5 mm to 15 mm, usually from 2 mm to 10 mm.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
30 Fig. 1 is a schematic illustration of a coronary

artery showing the intimal layer, the medial layer, and the 
advent i t ia1 1ayer.

Fig. 2 is a schematic illustrations of a total 
occlusion within the coronary artery of Fig. 1, shown in full

35 section.

Figs. 3A-3D illustrate the method of the present 
invention for crossing a total occlusion with a wire using a 
deflecting catheter.
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Figs. 3BB illustrates an alternate guidewire advancement step for the method of 

Figs. 3A-3D.

Fig. 4 illustrates a first embodiment of the distal end of a deflecting catheter 

suitable for use in the methods of the present invention.

5 Fig. 5 illustrates a second embodiment of the distal end of a deflecting catheter

useful in the methods of the present invention.

Fig. 6 illustrates a third embodiment of the distal end of a deflecting catheter useful 

in the methods of the present invention.

Fig. 7 illustrates an embodiment for the wire-deflecting catheter and system.

10 Figs. 8 and 9 are detailed, cross-sectional views of the distal end of the catheter of

Fig. 7, illustrating an internal cannula in a retracted and advanced configuration, 

respectively.

Fig. 10 is a schematic illustration of a proximal hub of the catheter of Fig. 7.

Figs. 11A and 1 IB illustrate a configuration for rotationally keying the proximal

15 end of the catheter of Figs. 7-10.

Fig. 12 illustrates a configuration for rotationally keying the distal end of the 

catheter of Figs. 7-10.

DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIFIC EMBODIMENTS
20

Referring to Fig. 1, a normal (non-diseased) artery A comprises an arterial wall 

having a number of layers. The innermost layer is referred to herein as the intimal layer I 

which includes the endothelium, the subendothelial layer, and the internal elastic lamina. 

A medial layer M is concentrically outward from the intimal layer, and an adventitial layer

25 AL is the outermost layer. Beyond the adventitial layer AL lies the extravascular tissue. 

As used hereinafter, the region between the intimal layer I and the adventitial layer AL, 

generally including the medial layer M, will be referred to as the subintimal space. It is the
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subintimal space through which the wires, deflecting
catheters, and other catheter of the present invention will
pass when crossing a total occlusion.

Referring now to Fig. 2, a total occlusion TO within
5 the artery A is illustrated. Total occlusion TO may comprise 

atheroma, plaque, thrombus, and/or other occluding materials 
normally associated with cardiovascular disease. By "total" 
occlusion, it is meant that the occluding material occludes 
substantially the entire lumen L of the artery or other blood

10 vessel so that blood flow through the vessel is substantially 
stopped. The present invention will usually be used with 
patients where the totally occluded artery is not immediately 
life threatening since the tissue distal to the occlusion will 

receive oxygenated blood from collateral arteries. Usually,
15 however, the blood supply will be insufficient and it will be 

desirable to treat the occlusion by an intravascular 
intervention, such as angioplasty, atherectomy, stenting, or 
the like, to restore blood flow through the affected vessel.

The method of the present invention will be
20 described with'reference to Figs. 3A-3D. These figures

represent an upper portion of the artery of Fig. 2. As seen 
in Fig. 3A, a wire 10 is advanced through the lumen of the 
artery until it encounters the total occlusion TO. At that 
time, it is possible that the wire 10 will advance through the

25 occlusion without deflecting into the blood vessel wall.
Should that occur, subsequent repositioning of the guidewire 
according to the methods of the present invention may not be 
necessary. More usually, however, the wire 10 will advance 
into the subintimal space within the medial layer M, as shown

30 in Fig. 3A. The intimal layer I and adventitial .layer AL
together define a "tissue plane" through which the wire will 
naturally pass as the wire is pushed distally from its 
proximal end. The wire 10 will continue to advance until its 
tip passes beyond the distal end of the total occlusion TO, as

35 shown in Fig. 3B. The tip could axially advance well beyond 
the total occlusion until advancement is ceased.

Fig. 3B shows the guidewire 10 advancing without 
support. In some instances, however, the guidewire 10 may
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encounter significant resistance as it enters and/or passes
through the space between the intimal layer I and adventitial
layer AL. If resistance is encountered, the deflection,
catheter 20 may be used to support and enhance the

5 "pushability" of the guidewire 10 by advancing the catheter to 
a location just proximal of the distal tip of the guidewire, 
as shown in Fig. 3B. The guidewire 10 and catheter 2 0 may 
then be advanced sequentially, e.g. advancing the guidewire a 
short distance followed by advancing the catheter, and so on.

10 According to the present invention, however, once
the wire 10 has its distal tip positioned beyond the total 
occlusion TO, deflecting catheter 20 may be advanced over the 
wire 10, by coaxial introduction over the proximal end of the 
wire, until it approaches the total occlusion, also as shown

15 in Fig. 3B. The deflecting catheter 20 is then further
advanced over the wire 10 until its distal tip also extends 
beyond the total occlusion TO, as illustrated in Fig. 3C. The 
deflecting catheter 20 will include some mechanism for 
laterally deflecting the wire 10 so that it may pass back in a

20 radially inward direction through the intimal layer I back
into the blood vessel lumen L. The deflection mechanism may 
take a variety of forms as described below. As shown in Fig. 
3C, a lateral port 22 is provided. The wire 10 may be 
retracted so that its distal tip lies proximally of the port

25 22 and then advanced distally so that the wire passes
laterally outwardly through the port and back into the blood 
vessel lumen, as shown in Fig. 3D.

In order to optimize performance of this method, it 
is usually desirable to assure that the distal tip of the wire

3 0 10 and the deflecting port 22 (or other deflecting mechanism)
of the deflecting catheter 20 are properly positioned beyond 
the total occlusion TO without being advanced excessively 
beyond the end of the total occlusion. Typically, it will be 
desirable to position the deflecting mechanism at from 0 cm to

35 2 cm beyond the distal end of the total occlusion TO,
preferably from 0 cm to 0.5 cm. As discussed above, such 
positioning can in some instances be performed using 
conventional fluoroscopic imaging. For example, in some
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instances it may be sufficient to provide suitable radiopaque 
markers on the wire and on the deflecting mechanism of the 
deflecting catheter 20 permitting visual positioning of the 
tip via fluoroscopy. Often, however, it will be desirable to

5 provide ultrasonic or other imaging at or near the total 
occlusion. In one approach, wire 10 may be provided with 
ultrasonic imaging so that the presence and absence of the 
occluding material may be detected as the wire is advanced 
passed the total occlusion TO. Alternatively, the deflecting

10 catheter 20 may be provided with such ultrasonic imaging, e.g. 
in the form of a phased array located near the distal tip (not 
shown) . Ultrasonic imaging guidewires are described in the 
patent literature. See, e.g. U.S. 5,095,911, the full 
disclosure of which is incorporated herein by reference. As

15 ' yet another alternative, an imaging guidewire may be advanced 
to the region of the total occlusion TO in a direction 
opposite to that of the wire 10 and catheter 20. In this way, 
the imaging guidewire need not advance through the total 
occlusion, but could still detect advancement of the catheter

20 and/or guidewire, particularly if ultrasonically opaque
components were provided on either or both of the catheter and 
wire. In yet another alternative, an ultrasonic imaging 
catheter or guidewire could be positioned in a vein adjacent 
to the arterial occlusion site, allowing imaging of the entire

25 occluded region while the guidewire is advanced there through. 
Other imaging modalities, such as optical coherence tomography 
(OCT) (see u'.S. Patent Nos. 5,321,501,-5,459,570,- 5,383,467; 
and 5,439,000) fluorescence imaging (see U.S. Patent Nos. 
4,718,417,- and 5,106,387) and Raman spectroscopy (WO

30 92/18008), may also be employed.
A second desirable feature of the method of the

present invention will be rotational positioning of the 
deflecting catheter 20. It will be appreciated that the 
direction of deflection is usually selective, and therefore it

35 will be desirable to aim the deflecting mechanism from the 
subintimal space back toward the arterial or other blood 
vessel lumen L. If the catheter 22 is provided with 
ultrasonic imaging, such imaging can be used for rotationally

5 (p
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positioning the distal tip of the catheter. The catheter will 
be rotationally rigid so that rotation of its proximal end. may 
position the distal end. By then detecting the presence of 
the blood vessel lumen, the deflecting port 22 or other

5 deflecting mechanism can be properly positioned. In an
alternative embodiment, as illustrated below in connection 
with the exemplary catheter, a rotationally specific 
fluoroscopic marker may be provided on the catheter 20. The 
marker will be such that by observing the two-dimensional

10 image of the marker by fluoroscopic imaging, the rotational 
direction of the catheter tip can be determined.

Referring now to Figs. 4-6, exemplary deflecting 
mechanisms for the deflecting catheters of the present 
invention will be described. In Fig. 4, the distal end of the

15 catheter 30 has a distal port 32, a lateral port 34, and a 
passive deflecting mechanism 36. The catheter 30 may be 
advanced over the proximal end of a wire so that the wire 
passes over the deflecting mechanism 36 and back into the main 
lumen of the catheter 30. The catheter 30 may then be

20 advanced over the wire until the distal tip enters the
subintimal space and approaches the distal end of the wire.
By retracting the distal end of the wire within the lumen of 
catheter 30 so that its distal tip is proximal to the 
deflecting mechanism 36, subsequent distal advancement of the

25 wire will engage the proximal surface of the deflecting
mechanism and cause the wire to be deflected laterally through 
lateral port 34.

A first active deflecting mechanism is illustrated 
in Fig. 5. There, catheter 40 has a distal port 42 and a

30 lateral port 44. Rather than a passive deflecting mechanism, 
catheter 40 includes an axially translatable cannula 46 having 
a resilient, pre-formed distal tip which may be advanced 
through port 44, as shown in broken line. The cannula 4 6 has 
a lumen which provides a guide path for the wire.

35 Catheter 50 illustrated in Fig. 6 is similar to
catheter 40 in Fig. 5, except that no lateral port is 
provided. Instead, a cannula 52 having a pre-formed distal 
end may be advanced and retracted out of a distal port 54 of
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the catheter 50 so that its distal end can assume a laterally- 
deflected shape, as shown in broken line. It will be 
appreciated that these three embodiments are intended to be 
exemplary only. A wide variety of other passive and active

5 deflecting mechanisms could be provided on deflecting
catheters for use in the methods of the present invention.

Referring now to Figs. 7-10, a presently preferred 
exemplary deflecting catheter 100 constructed in accordance 
with the principles of the present invention will be

10 described. The deflecting catheter 100 comprises a catheter 
body 102 having a distal end 104 and a proximal end 106. 
Catheter body 102 includes a single lumen 108 (Figs. 8 and 9), 
and a deflecting housing 110 secured to the distal end 104 
thereof. An actuator hub 112 is secured to the proximal end

15 106 of catheter body 102, and an axially translatable cannula
is disposed within lumen 108. The cannula 114 has a sharpened 
tip 116, typically formed from a metal, hard plastic,
composite, or the like, optically being radiopaque. 
Alternatively or additionally, it may be desirable to provide

20 at least one separate radiopaque marker or the cannula at or 
near its distal end to facilitate visualization under 
fluoroscopic imaging. A distal length 118 of the cannula 114 
is pre-formed in a curved shaped, as best seen in Figs. 7 and 
9. A rotationally specific radiopaque marker 120 is mounted

25 near the distal end of catheter body 102. As illustrated, the 
marker has a generally U-shaped configuration so that the 
rotational position of the distal end of the catheter body 102 
will be apparent when the marker is observed in a two- 
dimensional fluoroscopic image .

30 As with catheter 40 in Fig. 5, the purpose of
catheter 100 is to laterally deflect the distal tip of the 
cannula 114 through a lateral opening 122 in the deflector 
housing 110. The deflector housing 110 also includes a distal 
port 124 to permit introduction of the catheter 100 over the

35 proximal end of a guidewire GW, as illustrated in Fig. 8 in 
broken line. The guidewire GW will pass through the distal 
port 124 and into the distal end of the cannula 114 and travel 
through a lumen of cannula 114 all the way to the proximal end
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of the catheter 100. The distal length 118 of cannula 114 
will be straightened and deflected by axially retracting and 
advancing the cannula-between the configuration shown in 
Fig. 8 and Fig. 9, respectively.

5 Referring now to Fig. 10, the actuator hub 112
comprises a pair of coaxial, telescoping tubes 130 and 132.
The outer telescoping tube 132 is connected to a proximal end 
of cannula 114, typically by an adhesive 134. A proximal 
fitting 136 is further attached to the proximal end of tube

10 132 so that the assembly of the cannula 114, tube 132, and
fitting 136 will move together as a unit through the 
hemostatic fitting 140 at the proximal end of the hub 112.

, Hub 112 further includes a rotational fitting 142 which 
permits the catheter body 102 to be rotated relative to the

15 hub body. The cannula 114 and catheter body 102 will be
rotationally coupled or "keyed" together to limit or prevent 
relative rotation, typically by keying within the hub and/or 
near the distal end, so that rotation of the catheter body 
causes a like rotation of the cannula as the catheter is

20 rotationally positioned within a blood vessel. A side branch 
148 is provided on hub 112 to permit perfusion and/or infusion 
through the lumen 108 of catheter 102.

Keying at the proximal end of the catheter 100 can 
be achieved in a variety of ways. For example, the

25 telescoping tubes 130 and 132 can be provided with asymmetric, 
mating peripheral geometries, such as oval cross-sections 
(Fig. 11A) or triangular cross-sections (Fig. 11B) . Keying at 
the distal end can also be achieved in a number of ways, such 
as providing the catheter body 102 with an asymmetric lumen

30 108 and the cannula 114 with a mating cross-section, e.g. a D-
shaped cross-section as illustrated in Fig. 12. The ability 
to limit relative rotation of the cannula 114 within the 
catheter body 102 is advantageous since it assures that curved 
distal length 118 is properly oriented (usually directed

35 radially outwardly) when the tip 116 emerges through the 
opening 122.

In use, catheter 100 will be advanced over guidewire 
GW while the cannula 114 is retracted, as shown in Fig. 8.
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Once the catheter is properly positioned, cannula 114 may be 
distally advanced, as shown in Fig. 9. Distal advancement is 
achieved by forwardly advancing the sleeve 132 in hub 136 
relative to the remainder of the hub 112 so that the cannulas

5 move forwardly within the lumen 108 of catheter body 102.
Prior to advancing the cannula, the port 122 will be properly 
positioned so that it is directed toward the blood vessel 
lumen by rotating catheter body 102, typically using the 
rotational hub 142. Conveniently, the physician will observe

10 the marker 120 so that the lateral port 122 will be directed 
in the proper radially inward direction. After the cannula 
has been advanced into the blood vessel, the guidewire GW may 
then be advanced into the lumen, the cannula 114 withdrawn 
proximally, and the entire catheter assembly then withdrawn

15 from over the guidewire, leaving the guidewire in place for 
introduction of other interventional and/or diagnostic 
catheters.

While the above is a complete description of the 
preferred embodiments of the invention, various alternatives,

20 modifications, and equivalents may be used. Therefore, the
above description should not be taken as limiting the scope of 
the invention which is defined by the appended claims.

7771
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The reference to any prior art in this specification is not, and should not be taken 

as, an acknowledgment or any form of suggestion that that prior art forms part of the 

common general knowledge in Australia.

5 Throughout this specification and claims which follow, unless the context requires

otherwise, the word "comprise", and variations such as "comprises" and "comprising", will 

be understood to imply the inclusion of a stated integer or step or group of integers or steps 

but not the exclusion of any other integer or step or group of integers or steps.
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WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

1. A method for crossing a total occlusion in a 
blood vessel, said method comprising:

forming a track from a lumen in the blood vessel 
into a space between an intimal layer and an adventitial layer 
of the blood vessel, said track extending from proximal of the 
total occlusion to past the total occlusion; and

selectively forming a passage from the track back 
into the blood vessel lumen at a location distal to the total 
occlusion.

2. A method for crossing a total occlusion, said 
method comprising:

forming a track from a lumen in the blood vessel 
into a space between an intimal layer and an adventitial layer 
of the blood vessel, said track extending from proximal of the 
total occlusion to past the total occlusion, and

deflecting a wire from the track back into the blood 
vessel at a location distal to the total occlusion.

3. A method for crossing a total occlusion in a 
blood vessel, said method comprising:

advancing a wire through a lumen of the blood vessel 
into a space between an intimal layer and an adventitial layer 
of the blood vessel to create a track in said space past the 
total occlusion; and

selectively forming a passage from the track back 
into the blood vessel lumen at a location distal to the total 
occlusion.

4. A method for crossing a total occlusion in a 
blood vessel, said method comprising:

advancing a wire through a lumen of the blood vessel 
into a space between an intimal layer and an adventitial layer 
of the blood vessel; and
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6 deflecting a wire from the subintimal space back
7 into the blood vessel lumen a location distal to the total
8 occlusion.

1 5. A method as in any of claims 1 to 4, wherein
2 the blood vessel is an artery.

1 6. A method as in claim 5, wherein the artery is a
2 coronary artery.

1 7. A method as in any of claims 1 to 4, further
2 comprising performing an interventional or diagnostic
3 procedure over a wire disposed in the subintimal space.

1 8. A method as in either claim 2 or claim 4,
2 further comprising advancing an interventional or diagnostic"
3 catheter over the deflected wire from proximal to the
4 occlusion, through the subintimal space, back into the blood
5 vessel lumen.

1 9. A method as in any of claims 1 to 4, further
2 comprising imaging the occlusion and blood..vessel lumen to
3 identify the location distal to the total occlusion.

1 10. A method as in claim 9, wherein the imaging
2 step comprising imaging from within the subintimal space or
3 blood vessel.

1 11. A method as in claim 9, wherein the imaging
2 step comprises imaging from a position external to the
3 subintimal space and the blood vessel.

1 12. A method as in claim 9, wherein the blood
2 vessel is a coronary artery and the imaging step comprises
3 imaging from a position in a vein adjacent to the coronary
4 artery.
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13. A method as in claim 4, wherein a single wire 
is both advanced into the subintimal space and deflected back 
into the blood vessel lumen.

14. A method as in claim 4, further comprising 
exchanging a first wire which is advanced into the subintimal 
space for a second wire which is deflected back into the blood 
vessel lumen.

15. A method as in claim 4, wherein the wire 
deflecting step comprises:

deflecting a cannula from the subintimal space into 
the blood vessel lumen; and

passing the wire through a path defined by the
cannula.

16. A method as in claim 15, wherein the wire 
deflecting step further comprises advancing the cannula over 
the wire after said wire is disposed within the subintimal 
space and before the cannula is deflected.

17. A method as in claim 16, wherein the cannula- 
deflecting step comprises advancing a resilient curved end of 
the cannula from a constraining lumen into the blood vessel 
lumen.

18. A method as in claim 4, wherein the wire 
deflecting step comprises advancing a deflecting catheter over 
the wire which has been advanced into the subintimal space.

19. A method as in claim 18, further comprising 
passing a cannula thorough a lateral opening of the deflecting 
catheter and penetrating the cannula through the intimal 
layer, wherein the wire is thereafter advanced through a lumen 
of the cannula.

20. A method as in claim 19, wherein the wire 
deflecting step comprises:
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3 retracting the wire into the cannula lumen before
4 the cannula is passed through the lateral opening of the
5 catheter; and

6 advancing the wire through the cannula after said
7 cannula has been passed through the lateral opening of the
8 catheter.

1 21. A method as in claim 19, wherein the deflecting
2 step comprises:
3 withdrawing the wire from the cannula; and
4 introducing a second catheter into the cannula and
5 through said cannula after said cannula has been passed
6 through the lateral opening of the catheter.

1 22. A method as in either claim 20 or claim 21,
2 wherein the catheter and cannula are withdrawn from over the
3 wire after said wire has deflected into the blood vessel
4 lumen.

1 23. An improved method for advancing a guidewire
2 thorough a subintimal space between an intimal layer and an
3 adventitial layer and past a total occlusion in a blood
4 vessel, wherein the improvement comprises selectively
5 deploying the guidewire through a passage from the subintimal
6 space back into the blood vessel lumen.

1 24. A kit comprising:
2 a wire;

3 a wire deflector having a lumen which deflects a
4 wire laterally; and

5 instructions setting forth use of the wire deflector
6 according to any of claims 1 to 4.

1 25. A kit as in claim 24, wherein the wire, the
2 wire deflector, and the instructions are packaged together in
3 a single container.
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26. A kit as in claim 24, further comprising a wire.

27. A method for crossing a total occlusion in a blood vessel substantially as 

hereinbefore described with reference to the accompanying drawings.

5

28. An improved method for advancing a guidewire through a subintimal space 

between an intimal layer and an adventitial layer and past a total occlusion in a blood 

vessel substantially as hereinbefore described with reference to the accompanying 

drawings.

10

15
DATED this 17th day of January, 2002

Lumend, Inc.
By its Patent Attorneys 

20 DAVIES COLLISON CAVE
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